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SUMMARY
High-level policy debates surrounding elephant management often dominate global conservation headlines,
yet realities for people living with wildlife are not adequately incorporated into policymaking or evident in
related discourse.1,2 Human health and livelihoods can be severely impacted by wildlife and indirectly by pol-
icy outcomes.3 In landscapes where growing human and elephant (Loxodonta spp. and Elephas maximus)
populations compete over limited resources, human-elephant conflict causes crop loss, human injury and
death, and retaliatory killing of wildlife.4–6 Across Africa, these problems may be increasingly compounded
by climate change, which intensifies resource competition and food insecurity.6–9 Here, we examine how
human-wildlife impacts interact with climate change and household food insecurity across the Kavango-
Zambezi Transfrontier Conservation Area, the world’s largest terrestrial transboundary conservation area,
spanning five African nations. We use hierarchical Bayesian statistical models to analyze multi-country
household data together with longitudinal satellite-based climate measures relevant to rainfed agriculture.
We find that crop depredation by wildlife, primarily elephants, impacts 58% of sampled households annually
and is associated with significant increases in food insecurity. These wildlife impacts compound effects of
changing climate on food insecurity, most notably observed as a 5-day shortening of the rainy season per
10 years across the data record (1981–2018). To advance sustainability goals, global conservation policy
must better integrate empirical evidence on the challenges of human-wildlife coexistence into longer term
strategies at transboundary scales, specifically in the context of climate change.3,9–11
RESULTS

Negative wildlife impacts on people, such as crop and livestock

depredation, can undermine conservation goals by fostering

negative attitudes and intolerance toward wildlife, particularly

where community cooperation is vital for conservation.12–14 In

response, increasing emphasis is being placed on the science
Current Bio
of human-wildlife coexistence.15 However, the lack of empirical

evidence onwildlife impacts inmany systems, and at appropriate

scales, hinders integration of coexistence sciencewithpolicy and

management andwith broader approaches to sustainability chal-

lenges like food insecurity and climate change.9,10,16

Such is the case with conservation of African savanna ele-

phants (Loxodonta africana) and African forest elephants
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Figure 1. Kavango-Zambezi Transfrontier Conservation Area (KAZA)

Wildlife movement is largely unrestricted across national borders and the�520,000 km2 of protected areas, communal lands, and private holdings (study sites: A,

West Zambezi; B, Mashi; C, Chobe Enclave). Mean annual precipitation, per capita GDP, and average maize yield vary markedly at the national level.
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(Loxodonta cyclotis), as they range widely over both protected

and human-occupied lands, experience diverse threats (e.g.,

habitat loss, retaliatory killings, poaching for ivory, and climate

change), and can cause significant damage to human lives and

livelihoods.17–19 In this study, we focus on smallholder farmers

and examine how human-wildlife impacts interact with climate

change and food insecurity challenges across three countries

in the Kavango-Zambezi Transfrontier Conservation Area

(KAZA) (Figure 1), which spans �520,000 km2 and protects

nearly half of the world’s remaining savanna elephants.20,21 We

evaluate household food insecurity outcomes as a function of

crop depredation and livelihood data (n = 726) associated with

longitudinal satellite-based rainfall measures (1981–2018)22,23

using Bayesian multilevel statistical modeling.

Household survey data and rainfall analyses show that people

across all sites experience substantial food insecurity, exacer-

bated by increasingly shorter, drier rainy seasons and wide-

spread crop depredation by wildlife, primarily elephants (Fig-

ure 2). Applying the Food Insecurity Experience Scale (FIES),

an indicator adopted by the United Nations to measure sustain-

able development goal 2 (end hunger),24 we estimate the preva-

lence of moderate to severe food insecurity in the study area at

71% (all main text analyses are based on this measure of expe-

riencing moderate to severe food insecurity). Further, house-

holds report high interannual yield variance, with many relying

on food sharing and humanitarian aid to meet basic needs

following poor harvests.

Study communities are characterized by low agricultural pro-

ductivity, with yields of maize—the primary subsistence crop—
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just 490 kg ha�1 on the average 2.5-ha farm plot. Elsewhere in

southern Africa, areas with similar rainfall but better soils, inputs,

and intensive management have recorded maize yields over

5,000 kg ha�1 (Table S1).25

Lower and less predictable rainfall exacerbates food insecurity

through impacts on agricultural productivity. Satellite-based

rainfall analysis from 1981 to 2018 showsmean annual precipita-

tion of �500–800 mm across sites, with significant variation in

timing, amount, and duration of rains (Figure 3). Since 1981,

the majority of pixels containing study households show an in-

crease in dry dekads (periods of 10 days or more without rainfall)

during the rainy season, from an average of 6.9 (1981–1985) to

9.2 dry dekads (2013–2018) per year (Figure 3E). Many house-

holds experience a significant trend toward shorter rain seasons,

with the average duration falling by 10% from 152 (1981–1985) to

137 days (2013–2018) per year (Figure 3F). Supplementary tem-

perature analysis showed no significant trends in peak daily tem-

peratures (>30�C) and insufficient variation over the study period

to explain household-level food insecurity outcomes, although

projected increases in mean and extreme temperature are still

likely to reducemaize yields,26,27 especially when heat coincides

with low soil moisture.28

The statistical model estimates a credible relationship be-

tween trends in rainy season length and household food inse-

curity. Given the mean observed 5-day shortening of the rainy

season over the past 10 years, the model predicts the average

household that experiences this trend to be 3.61 times more

likely to be food insecure, all else being equal (Figures 2, 3,

and 4). This result must be treated with caution, however,



Figure 2. Statistical model results predicting household food insecurity from livelihood, climate, and community-level effects

The main binomial model predicts the odds of households experiencing moderate to severe food insecurity. Livelihood and climate effects are estimated at the

household level; community- and site-level varying (i.e., random) effects are combined and plotted for each community, representing community-wide ad-

justments to household food insecurity outcomes. Mean coefficient estimates and 95% credibility intervals are drawn from the joint-posterior density of the main

model. Estimates can be interpreted as credibly or significantly associated with odds of higher or lower food insecurity based on their credibility intervals (lines

extending from points) not crossing the zero line.
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due to the coarseness of the rainfall data, and observed trends

may be correlated with other factors at the 1-km2 pixel scale,

such as land-use zoning or market access. Nevertheless,

appreciable variability in rainy season length trends exists

within sites, such that pixel-level values of season length trend

explain variance in food insecurity outcomes left unattributed to

community-level varying effects. Although we would expect the

significant increases in dry dekads (Figures 3B and 3E) to also

be associated with greater odds of food insecurity, it is likely

that noise in the data contributes to this imprecise estimate in

the model.

The challenges associated with low productivity agriculture

under shortening rains are further compounded by frequent wild-

life crop depredation. Depredation is widespread, with 58% of

households reporting substantial crop damage by wildlife, aver-

aging 0.57 ha of lost crops per household in the previous year.

Elephants were the primary problem species in 67% of maize

depredation cases, with many households experiencing multiple

events annually.

The model estimates that crop depredation is associated with

a credible increase in food insecurity, with 1 ha of damage cor-

responding to 2.31 times the likelihood of experiencing food

insecurity, all else being equal (Figure 2). These wildlife impacts

may be felt on top of the effects of shorter rainy seasons, with

1 ha of crop depredation on top of a 5-day shortening of rains

(samplemean) corresponding tomore than 8 times the likelihood

of experiencing food insecurity, all else being equal (Figure 4).

Despite appreciable differences in economic development levels

across sites (Figure 1), the community-level varying intercept ef-

fects of the model do not show marked differences in baseline
food insecurity (Figure 2). Notably, in a separate model, the inter-

action between rainy season length trend and crop depredation

suggests that households already experiencing shorter seasons

suffer even greater impacts of crop depredation, but the effect is

only credible at 90%and themodel is less parsimonious than our

primary model.

DISCUSSION

Our study shows that climate-stressed livelihoods are further

impacted by negative interactions with wildlife. Throughout the

continent, similar impacts risk undermining conservation

goals—poor yields motivate stressed households to expand

cultivation, potentially encroaching on wildlife habitat and further

isolating protected areas, encouraging further wildlife impacts.9

Notably, our study sites feature high dry-season elephant den-

sity; such conflict hotspots are common near perennial water

sources where humans and wildlife compete over scarce re-

sources.29,30 These hotspots must be the focus of efforts to sup-

port coexistence landscapes.3,6

Impacts will likely intensify across Africa, as climate change is

expected to pose increasing threats to agriculture and food se-

curity,31 and corresponding changes to available water and

vegetation will shift wildlife space use and the potential for con-

flict.9 Already, climate stress is negatively impacting both

savanna and forest elephant populations within parks.19,32

Indeed, the vast extent of KAZA was designed to allow for

climate-induced wildlife movement, but this would likely involve

elephant range shift to the north, from core protected areas into

lands dominated by agriculture (Figure 1).21,33
Current Biology 31, 5077–5085, November 22, 2021 5079



Figure 3. Satellite-based daily rainfall analysis (1981–2018)

Rainfall data were processed to produce three variables describing conditions relevant for rainfedmaize production: mean rainy season length (A and D); trend in

dry dekads during the rainy season (i.e., 10-day periods without rain; B and E); and trend in rainy season length (C and F). Panels show identical rainfall analyses at

the KAZA-wide extent (A–C) and at the more limited study area extent (D–F); household locations, blue dots. Hatching indicates significant (p < 0.05) trends in dry

dekads (B and E) and rainy season length (C and F).
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Shorter rainy seasons, increasing dry periods, and increasing

variability are projected to persist, driven by anomalous climate

modes and sea-surface temperatures, further modulated by

regional factors.8,34 Shorter rainy seasons with increasing dry

periods constrain maize yields, especially if dry periods coincide

with key developmental stages like flowering.35 Increasing fre-

quency in high temperature extremes will further limit crop pro-

duction.35,36 However, because observed yields in our study

are well below regional estimates of maize water-limited yield

potential,35 closing these yield gaps and increasing adaptive ca-

pacity are both possible and essential to increasing food secu-

rity.37 Promising interventions include soil management and

legume diversification to improve yields and yield stability under

climate stress, supported through participatory approaches

(Tables S1 and S2).37–39

Meanwhile, elephant conservation efforts (e.g., reducing

poaching, protecting habitat, and connectivity) have seen

some populations stabilizing—in Botswana alone, the elephant

population has tripled since 1990.21 Although these successes

are to be lauded and maintained, successful conservation pla-

ces substantial pressure on people living with wildlife. As is all
5080 Current Biology 31, 5077–5085, November 22, 2021
too common, local people bear the disproportionate costs of

conserving globally valued wildlife.3,4

Communities on the frontlines of wildlife impacts play a critical

role in stemming poaching and the illegal wildlife trade.9,12 If

effective conservation comes at the price of increased crop

depredation and more severe food insecurity, then conservation

not only faces an ethical dilemma, but people will be more easily

incentivized to participate in poaching and other conservation-

harmful activities.13 Conversely, communities who share in the

benefits of conservation can become wildlife advocates.40 To

date, KAZA has been exemplary of effective conservation man-

agement, protecting ecosystems and community wellbeing,

reducing poaching, and promoting tourism.20,21,41 However,

unless pressures faced by local communities are reduced, sus-

tainability may be jeopardized. This is critical in light of the coro-

navirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, which will likely

have long-term negative impacts on conservation revenue,

both from tourism and donors, although the health impacts of

the pandemic on KAZA communities remain unclear.42,43

To support human-wildlife coexistence, meaningful and inclu-

sive stakeholder dialog is needed to work toward equitable
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Figure 4. Model predictions for the effect of

observed rainy season shortening and crop

depredation on food insecurity

The mean effect of trend in rainy season length on

the odds of food insecurity (blue line; odds ratio as

odds of moderately to severely food insecure:mildly

food insecure to food secure) and 80% prediction

interval are plotted with observed values (gray ticks),

holding crop depredation at 0 and all other variables

at mean or modal values. Otherwise identical

households experiencing 1 ha of crops destroyed by

wildlife (red line) have the added effect of further

increased odds of food insecurity.
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management.1,44 This dialog must include global conservation

interests, state-level policy makers, and local residents alike.3

Efforts must be accelerated to balance the cost-benefit distribu-

tion and governance of wildlife conservation, while institutional-

ized in relevant policy fora, such as the Conference of Parties to

the Convention on the International Trade of Endangered Spe-

cies (CITES).12,45

These higher level policy processes should be accompanied

by steps on the ground to promote better outcomes for people

and wildlife, also guided by community voices,40 and focused

on the root causes of conflict.9,46 Strategies to promote commu-

nity-based conservation and in situ impact mitigation will be key

to bridging priorities across stakeholder interests at multiple

levels.3,14 Indeed, existing community-based conservation insti-

tutions can link local actors across landscapes to support adap-

tation and wildlife protection,40,47 and in KAZA, these local

institutions could form the structure of a stronger learning

network for managing the complex challenge of achieving sus-

tainable human-wildlife coexistence. However, challenges

persist in effectively devolving rights and authority to commu-

nities,48 as well as effectively addressing livelihood vulnerability

like from climate stress, as our findings highlight. Solutions will

undoubtedly require diverse approaches, and each must be

evaluated in context. These may include dynamic land-use

plans,6,29 crop depredation mitigation and compensation,9,49

sustainable wildlife consumption,45 and integrated agroecologi-

cal strategies (Table S2).37 For instance, combining better under-

standing of wildlife behavior and movement patterns will enable

communities to employ more effective deterrent strategies while

prioritizing agricultural land use zones to minimize space-use

overlap and crop depredation.30,46 Enabling more flexible land
Current Biolo
access and sustainable natural resource

harvest will support livelihood diversifica-

tion in the event of food insecurity.18

Importantly, international advocates and

practitioners of wildlife conservation must

support such approaches. KAZA em-

bodies the global Anthropocene chal-

lenges of biodiversity conservation,

climate change, and food insecurity, and

indeed, further research is needed to

advance evidence-based priorities.10,50

As with most people-nature tradeoffs glob-

ally, unresolved livelihood challenges can

hinder lasting policy and management so-
lutions.10,40 Progress toward landscapes where wildlife and peo-

ple coexist will be achieved through coalitions and compromise,

centered on those most impacted by wildlife.
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Deposited data

Deidentified household data This paper51 https://figshare.com/articles/dataset/KAZAVA_Household_

Survey_Data_for_Food_Insecurity/13217843

Software and algorithms

R: A language and environment for

statistical computing

R Core Team 202052 https://www.r-project.org/

RStan: the R interface to Stan Stan Development

Team 202153
https://mc-stan.org/

Rainfall analysis (JavaScript code for

analysis in Google Earth Engine)

This paper54 https://figshare.com/articles/CHIRPS_Combined_Precipitation_

Analysis_in_Google_Earth_Engine_1981-2019/12358034/1

Temperature analysis (JavaScript code

for analysis in Google Earth Engine)

This paper55 https://figshare.com/articles/software/ERA5_Daily_Aggregate_

Temperature_Analysis_in_Google_Earth_Engine_1979-2020/13202984
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Jonathan

Salerno (jonathan.salerno@colostate.edu).

Materials availability
This study did not generate new unique materials.

Data and code availability
Original data and code have been deposited at figshare and are publicly available. URLs are listed in the Key resources table. Any

additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Summary and ethics statement
We examine impacts of wildlife crop depredation and climate change on communities in KAZA, the largest terrestrial transfrontier

conservation areas on Earth.20 We do this by focusing on a fundamental measure of human wellbeing: food security.7,56–58 Research

protocols followed recognized codes of conduct and were approved by community leadership, Traditional Authorities, national

research councils, and the University of Colorado Institutional Review Board (#16-0126). The analytical framework included fitting

Bayesian multilevel statistical models to household and climate data,59 and interpreting model results alongside satellite-based rain-

fall (1981-2018) and temperature (1979-2018) analyses.22,23,60

METHOD DETAILS

Study region
KAZA spans c. 520,000 km2 across five member nations: Angola, Botswana, Namibia, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. Vegetation commu-

nities are predominantly semi-arid savanna woodland interspersed with seasonal floodplains. Land use policy and management are

independently implemented by member nations, while the KAZA Secretariat serves as an overarching coordinating institution.20

Land use designation includes IUCN category I-VI protected areas, along with private and communal lands. As such, KAZA is a

patchwork of lands for people and lands for wildlife, with considerable mobility and overlap of land uses. The mean annual precip-

itation (MAP) gradient spans c. 400-1,000 mm, with rains typically falling from November to March, but with significant interannual

variability.22 Variability in temperature and precipitation extremes is projected to increase, with implications for the region’s liveli-

hoods and economy.61,62
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KAZA spans three major watersheds: the Okavango (Cubango), Kwando, and Zambezi. Major rivers serve as critical dry season

water sources for wildlife and primary sites of human settlement.30,41 KAZA contains c. 250,000 savanna elephants, roughly half of

the global population.21 Associated wildlife tourism contributes significantly to the region’s economy.20,41,48 National elephant pop-

ulation totals are estimated as follows for KAZA member states: Angola 3,396 [95% CI: 1,734, 5,058]; Botswana,131,626 [119,118,

144,134]; Namibia, 22,754 [18,358, 27150]; Zambia, 21,967 [16,999, 26,935]; Zimbabwe, 82,630 [72,321, 92,939].21 The human pop-

ulation of the KAZA region as a whole is c. 2.3 M people, including both rural and urban areas.50

Across KAZA, the dominant land uses are smallholder agriculture, livestock keeping, and natural resource harvest, in addition to

wildlife conservation.50,63 Resource harvest includes food (e.g., fish, edible plants) and other products (e.g., fuelwood, building poles,

medicinal plants).64 Harvested resources are used in the household and also sold.18 Off-farm employment opportunities are scarce,

and households earn limited cash from the sale of surplus crops and livestock.41 Local and national landmanagement policies, graz-

ing by wildlife and livestock, and soil-nutrient characteristics further influence landscape heterogeneity, with implications for both

livelihoods and wildlife.65,66

Human-wildlife interactions resulting in negative impacts are common, including wildlife damaging or destroying crops.63,66–68 We

term this impact ‘‘crop depredation,’’ acknowledging the use of other terms (e.g., crop raiding, crop loss, human-wildlife conflict

generally).16,30,69 Crop depredation, while rarely quantified,9,70 can cause significant impact on people across conservation land-

scapes globally.15,71 Offsetting crop depredation impacts remains a key goal of conservation efforts in Africa, with the hope of ulti-

mately supporting less negative relationships between people and protected wildlife.47,49

Research sites were identified as three community-based conservation (CBC) areas in KAZA: Chobe EnclaveConservation Trust in

Botswana (Chobe), Mashi Conservancy in Namibia (Mashi), and the Lower West Zambezi (LWZ) GameManagement Area in Zambia

(see section below for sampling frame). Similar to land management noted above, CBC policy is defined and implemented indepen-

dently by each KAZA national government. Individual CBC areas are comprised of multiple participating communities, which in the-

ory jointly participate in governance over wildlife and resources (but see below). Therefore, our study sites are represented by a

geographic area and also a governing body. Human population in the respective study sites is estimated at 3,747 in Chobe

(0.024 people/ha, 2017), 2,900 in Mashi (0.066 people/ha, 2017), and 10,155 in LWZ (0.070 people/ha, 2018).72

Communities play little if any active role in land and wildlife management at the level of the multi-country KAZA Secretariat.3,20,41

While communities generally have limited engagement with national-level natural resource decision-making, there are notable differ-

ences in the degree to which CBC-participating communities are able to govern their own resources. For example, Namibian

community wildlife and land use laws are relatively decentralized compared to the top-down authority maintained by the national

government in Botswana.48,63,73–75 Zambian CBC policy was established under a co-management structure with joint management

shared between communities and the national government; however, de facto Zambian CBC governance is relatively under-

developed.66

In the study sites, CBC participation is associated with few direct benefits to households (e.g., substantial cash payments, perma-

nent employment), which is a common challenge with CBC efforts across Africa.47 Our data show that CBC households in Namibia

reported direct payments from conservation activities of approximately US$10 annually. Households in Botswana and Zambia re-

ported no CBC payments. However, CBC as a conservation and development strategy can still support strengthened institutions,

social networks among members, and increased opportunity for economic gain in the presence of certain enabling conditions.14,76

For example, CBC in KAZA may help to organize members to produce crafts and other products for tourism markets, potentially in

collaboration with associated conservation projects, while also supporting community-level developments with indirect benefits to

households.63,77 Moreover, evidence suggests that well-resourced and decision-enabled CBC efforts can be effective at combating

illegal poaching of wildlife.78,79 For these reasons, we posit that existing CBC areas are necessary bridging institutions for more in-

clusive governance within KAZA to support people living with wildlife.3

Household survey data
Research protocols were designed and approved by community government and Traditional Authorities following recognized codes

of conduct.80–82 All human data collection adhered to ethical standards that were reviewed and approved by the University of Col-

orado Institutional Review Board (#16-0126). Protocols included gaining verbal informed consent from all participants prior to data

collection. Consent was verbal due to low literacy rates in the study population. Participants were assured anonymity. All data used in

the study and made public are anonymous, including household locations, which were spatially jittered (i.e., applying a randomly

generated spatial offset of approximately 100m, to prevent distinguishing between specific households) following spatial referencing

to remote sensing data for analysis. During a pilot effort in 2016, researchers introduced the project and gained permission to conduct

activities at higher levels of authority (e.g., national research councils, KAZA Secretariat, Traditional Authorities, Council Chiefs). Key

informant interviews and focus group discussions in communities aided in survey instrument development. Household data collec-

tion took place in 2017-2018 in three KAZA member nations, Botswana, Namibia, and Zambia. Prior to sampling, researchers pre-

sented letters of introduction and gained permission for research from local authorities in each sample community.

Key informant interviews and focus group discussions produced qualitative data regarding livelihoods in the communities. While

these data are not formally presented in the main text, they support qualitative observations such as households reporting generally

high yield variance, as well as various strategies to supplement food security (e.g., temporary out-migration to return remittances,

food sharing through relational or kin networks within the community).
Current Biology 31, 5077–5085.e1–e6, November 22, 2021 e2
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Household survey protocols followed a stratified random sampling procedure, with sites, villages, and wards in each country-site

as strata. The purposeful selection of the three study sites, and the strata within them, was conducted in collaboration with partner

institutions, including the KAZA Secretariat, Traditional Authorities, and community officials. Site selection prioritized representative-

ness across social-ecological conditions relevant to the goals of this study (i.e., meaningfully describing the variation in human-wild-

life interactions in areas of shared land use, wildlife movement, and various conservation area designations). Data collection occurred

under the broader umbrella of a research initiative investigating vulnerability and adaptation to land-use and climate change.50

CBC areas were selected as geographically bounded sites (i.e., conservancies, wildlife trusts), in which sampling could be struc-

tured. Sampling was balanced across the three sites, with the sample comprised of five communities and c. 50 households per com-

munity in each site (complete data: Botswana, n = 240; Namibia, n = 241; Zambia, n = 245; total, n = 726). The sampling intensity is

therefore estimated at 27.7% in Botswana (site population: 3,747), 37.9% in Namibia (site population: 2,900), and 13.8% in Zambia

(site population: 10,155); calculations apply mean household size from survey data in each site, which includes household members

permanently living in the household. For the population estimates, we draw on data from https://www.worldpop.org, which applies

dasymetric methods relying on a random forest model.72 It is notable that the available national census data that underlie these es-

timates are of very different spatial and temporal resolution (i.e., coarse resolution in Zambia, relatively fine resolution in Botswana

and Namibia). While the WorldPop estimates produce the most comparable data available across nation-sites, and also allow for

estimates specific to our study years, there is inherently greater uncertainty with the Zambian population estimates than with those

from the other two sites.

To sample households in each community, we conducted a spatially random sampling procedure. Local authorities provided

household counts and distributions within sub-areas (wards). Based on total households and community spatial arrangement

(e.g., households clustered around a community center versus distributed along a linear main road), every nth household was

selected for sampling to reach the balanced sample of 50, ensuring that households both central and dispersed were sampled. Field

teams counted outward as they moved away from the community head offices in a systematic pattern along paths and roads, ap-

proaching each nth household to request participation. If household heads or spouses were absent, enumerators returned later or

located the respondent in their fields; if households were permanently absent, enumerators selected the nearest neighbor. Surveys

were conducted by trained local enumerators residing in the larger site; individual enumerators did not conduct interviews in their

home communities. Surveys were conducted in the Setswana language in Botswana, and in Lozi in Namibia and Zambia, though

enumerators translated into local languages when appropriate.

Surveys recorded data regarding household composition, livelihood, natural resource harvest and use, and interactions with wild-

life. For this study we extract measures of food insecurity, crop depredation by wildlife, cash income, and land area farmed.

Our outcome variable is food insecurity, a widely acceptedmeasure of livelihood vulnerability andwellbeing.56,57,83–85We estimate

food insecurity based on the Food Insecurity Experience Scale (FIES), which classifies individuals into one of four categories of food

insecurity and quantifies prevalence of food insecurity in populations.58 FIES is based on responses to the following survey

questions:

During the last 12 months, was there a time when you...

...were worried you would not have enough food to eat? (WORRIED)

...were unable to eat healthy and nutritious food? (HEALTHY)

...ate only a few kinds of foods? (FEWFOOD)

...had to skip a meal? (SKIPPED)

...ate less than you thought you should? (ATELESS)

...ran out of food? (RUNOUT)

...were hungry but did not eat? (HUNGRY)

...went without eating for a whole day? (WHLDAY)

We conducted validation of FIES responses following the FIES technical guidance and using the {RM.weights} package in R.86

Specifically, internal validity is assessed using thresholds of acceptability of four key statistics: infit [0.7, ], outfit [, 2], residual corre-

lation [, 0.4], and reliability [0.7, ]. Our FIES data meet all of these validity thresholds (Table S3). Adjusting our scale to the FIES global

reference scale as per the FIES technical guidance, we find that our sample indicates prevalence rates of 71.2% likely to be either

moderately or severely food insecure (Mod+Sev), and 48.1% likely to be severely food insecure (Sev) (Table S3).

Because our analyses require household-level food insecurity measures, we apply the binary FIES questions raw scores (number

of positive responses, 0-8) to assign each household to a category using the suggested thresholds: score of 0 as ‘‘food secure,’’

score of 1-3 as ‘‘mildly food insecure,’’ score of 4-6 as ‘‘moderately food insecure,’’ and score of 7-8 as ‘‘severely food insecure.’’87

This application of raw scores is recommended specifically for regression analysis such as ourswith food insecurity as the dependent

variable,88 as has been done in similar studies.89,90 In the main text, we present all analyses based on households experiencing mod-

erate to severe food insecurity, unless otherwise noted.

For the initial survey, questions were based on a similar measure, the Household Food Insecurity and Access Scale (HFIAS).91 Our

surveys adaptedHFIAS questions to pertain to the previous 12-month period, in part because focus group respondents felt this was a

more relevant time frame (HFIAS protocols refer to the previous 4-week period). Generally, eight of the nine HFIAS questions map

directly onto the eight FIES questions; we omit the HFIAS question regarding disliked foods in our analysis. While slight differences
e3 Current Biology 31, 5077–5085.e1–e6, November 22, 2021
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in English language structure exist between the HFIAS and FIES questions, one of the advantages of the FIES approach is that the

validation process accounts for varied translation and implementation across cultural contexts58,87 To test for sensitivity of our results

based on HFIAS versus FIES specification, we report results of alternative models below (model estimates are nearly identical).

We justify our use of food insecurity as an outcome variable because it is an important dimension of health and wellbeing.7,57,83–85

FIES in particular is integrated into the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals as a global standard.24 Reduced food security

and malnutrition cause diverse negative outcomes. Acute malnutrition, such as from the loss of a family’s food crop, can lead to

wasting and severe health consequences and/or mortality, especially in children.92 Early-childhood malnutrition impairs cognitive

development, school performance, and subsequent physical capabilities; these effects have clear impacts on the long-term social

and economic development of individuals and communities.93 Further, evidence suggests that the impacts of malnutrition may be

intergenerational, withmalnourished parents adversely affecting their children through epigenetic pathways, independent of prenatal

nutrition.94 Following others, we therefore assert that food insecurity is a necessary element of human wellbeing and relevant within

the broader context of livelihoods and changing climate in this system.95–97 We do, however, acknowledge other wide-ranging im-

pacts of human-wildlife interactions on people, both direct and indirect, that may be experienced variably among households.4,98

Our focal analysis uses 10 predictor covariates, with 5 of these drawn from the household survey, and 5 drawn from the climate

analyses described below. We measure a proxy for intensity of crop depredation as the reported total area of crops damaged or de-

stroyed by wildlife during the previous growing season. Respondents are asked to report estimates of damaged area for each crop

type, and values are summed to give total damaged area (maize represented the large majority of damage reports). We acknowledge

that household self-reporting of crops destroyed by wildlife is subject to error or bias. For example, households may inaccurately

report crop area affected due to incorrect estimation or poor event recall. Respondents may also intentionally overestimate or exag-

gerate reports.99,100 To minimize error, survey responses were examined for internal validity during questioning (e.g., checking that

summed areas of crop types grown and crop area damaged from pests, livestock and disease together represented plausible sce-

narios). In addition, many surveys were conducted in fields where farmers could spatially indicate or even show crop area

damaged.41 An alternative to measuring crop depredation through direct questioning is to take physical measurements, but physical

measurement of crop area damaged by wildlife has been demonstrated to produce error as well, due to variation in acceptable and

implemented protocols.70,99 It also must be acknowledged that any attempt to quantify crop depredation impacts through crop area

damaged, including our own, ignores the associated direct and opportunity costs of crop guarding and defense.4,9,101,102 While

acknowledging potential for error, we follow other studies and argue that respondent-reported measurement is an appropriate proxy

of relative crop predation by wildlife.103–105 Descriptive values from the household data are provided in Table S4.

As control covariates, we measure total land farmed during the previous growing season, and total cash income from all sources

(permanent salary, wage labor, small business activities, sale of crops and livestock, sale of harvested natural resources, remit-

tances, social welfare payments; total cash income is binned as quantiles for the statistical models, see below). This measure of total

cash income was based on an operationalization of the Households Livelihood Framework, which understands that households

possess wealth or assets in many forms, specifically financial, human, natural, physical, and social capitals.106,107 This framework

informed data collection, and cash sources from livelihood capital types were identified and measured across various household ac-

tivities.50 To make these livelihood assets comparable and a suitable control covariate, we pooled all sources together (permanent

salary, wage labor, sale of natural resources, remittances, social welfare payments, small business income), including non-cash

sources (e.g., food aid), whichwere converted to a US$ equivalent. While this maymask the differential impacts of, for instance, small

business income and cash from selling gathered firewood, these differences are not within our scope of examination. Further, in our

study population, dependent on marginal agriculture and few jobs, the vast majority of household capital is invested in food security,

through crop production for consumption and purchased food.4,63,74,108–111 This literature supports that our formulation of income,

when combined with other control covariates, adequately describes the variation in livelihoods and their expected relationship with

food security.

For comparison, the main text reports yields from other regions receiving similar mean annual precipitation, and under various

management regimes. These comparison sites are located in Malawi, Zambia, Zimbabwe, and the U.S.A; Table S1 reports yields

and mean annual precipitation in these sites.

Climate data and analyses
We analyze and present climate information spatially, while also integrating climate covariates into the household-level statistical

models. Rainfall analyses, described below, yield five covariates: mean length of rainy season; trend in length of rainy season; trend

in dry 10-day periods (i.e., dekads) occurring during the rainy season; and, two control covariates for season length and dry dekads in

the year preceding households surveys. Rainfall data are estimated as pentadal sums from the Climate Hazards Group InfraRed Pre-

cipitation with Station Data (CHIRPS v 2.0; 0.05 arc-degree spatial resolution),22 and analyzed over the 1981-2018 period. With a

spatial grain of 0.05� x 0.05� on a fixed latitude-longitude grid, CHIRPS is a blend of five infrared satellite products and available sta-

tion precipitation observations. Noting the paucity of spatial and temporal ground station coverage for much of the KAZA

region,112,113 CHIRPS provides a comparable dataset option that appeals for its finer spatial resolution and the combination of sat-

ellite-based and station-based estimates. We also consider temperature measures in a supplementary analysis, described below

following the rainfall measures derivation.

Households are assigned values corresponding to the five precipitation variables for analysis. Figure 3 presents analyses of rainfall

and trends in precipitation that we further discuss in relation to food security and crop depredation. These data were accessed and
Current Biology 31, 5077–5085.e1–e6, November 22, 2021 e4
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analyzed via Google Earth Engine.23 Analyses were conducted using a series of script-based statistical aggregations of pentad-

based rainfall aggregations, estimated for the water years between 1981 and 2018, and exported for visualization at a nominal res-

olution of 6 km grid cell resolution.

For the study region, precipitation ranges between approximately 550 mm/year in the southeastern Botswana communities to

850mm/year in the northern-most Zambian communities sampled. This is a narrowermean annual precipitation range than is present

across the full extent of the KAZA landscape. Themean annual rainfall accumulations represent a gradient determined by the rain belt

over central and southern Africa, noted primarily in the literature by themigration of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) and its

seasonal location,114 but note recent research questioning that paradigm.115 The ITCZ creates unimodal temporal rainfall patterns

with a high degree of interannual variability in timing and location, and potential evidence suggests a long term shift in ITCZ behavior

that may affect annual rainfall amount and timing for the region.116

To characterize precipitation variability we estimated a conservative rainy season length for each water year (Figures 3A and 3D).

We designated the start of a water year as October 1st (Julian day 275). For each water year we subset the pentadal data between

Julian day 275 and Julian day 181 of the following year (June 30th in non-leap years), which conservatively excludes the dry season

that receives near-zero precipitation. For each year, we define the rainy season start by identifying the first pentad receiving 10mmor

more rainfall after October 1st. We define the season end as the last pentad in the following year which is estimated to have 10mm or

more rainfall. Rainy season length is then calculated as the number of days between these pentads for each year. Figures 3C and 3F

shows the trend in rainy season length over the data record.

Ten millimeters was chosen as a threshold to define a significant rainfall event as it reflects on average a 1% rainfall accumulation

per pixel, as aggregated across the region. The pentads occurring before and after those exceeding this threshold would therefore

receive on average less than 98% of the annual rainfall total. We acknowledge alternative ways to calculate rainy season onset and

ending.117 However, we present a very conservative estimate, which could be applied regionally across the rainfall gradient. Our

approach is simple yet relevant to agricultural practices and wildlife movements that may be sensitive to these small but significant

rainfall accumulations.

Figures 3B and 3E presents the trend in the number of dry dekads (10-day periods without measurable rainfall) occurring during the

rainy season. For each rainy season we summed the number of dekads between the start and end day of each rainy season in which

zero rainfall was estimated. The number of these dry dekads represent significant dry periods that are important for cereal crop

germination, flowering, and seed-set setting35,118 but may also represent periods of increasing intra-annual variation.

For both the length of the estimated rainy season and number of dry dekads in each year, for each pixel, we estimate a simple

annual linear trend across all years. Significant negative trends are represented in Figure 3 as hashed cells (estimated trend coeffi-

cient, p < 0.05 for n = 37). Code to reproduce rainfall analyses are publicly available54

Although we place the climate focus on precipitation due to the strong dependence on rainfall for subsistence farming and the

projected declines and increased variability in rainfall for southern Africa,61,119 temperature is also an important variable that influ-

ences crop yields27,28,120, as noted in the Results and Discussion. In rainfed systems across sub-Saharan Africa, evidence suggests

that each additional growing degree day above 30�C reduces maize yield by 1%when soil water availability is not limiting, and 1.7%

under drought conditions.28 To assess the suitability of incorporating temperature data, we analyzed daily maximum temperatures

using the ERA5 gridded climate reanalysis product (0.25� x 0.25�, 1979-2018)60 in Google Earth Engine. While a higher spatial res-

olution product exists121, it is downscaled from and largely informed by the ERA5 product and, in areas such as our study region,

lacks a reasonable density of station data (i.e., the apparent increase in spatial resolution is largely a function of interpolation).

Thus, the interpolated temperature data for the region are spatially coarse, creating a likely scale mismatch in our household-level

analysis.

Focusing on temperature exceedance thresholds, we produced six temperature measures: mean days per year exceeding 30�C;
trend in days per year exceeding 30�C; mean season length between first and last days exceeding 30�C; trend in season length be-

tween first and last days exceeding 30�C; and two control covariates for previous year’s days exceeding 30�C and previous year’s

season length between first and last days exceeding 30�C. Code to reproduce temperature analyses are publicly available.55 Over

the period of examination, there is no significant trend in exceedance values and little variation across study sites (Figure S1). We

include the set of all six temperature covariates in an exploratory statistical model (see below section describing the main model);

unsurprisingly, temperature coefficient estimates are near zero with broad credibility intervals, and the model less parsimonious

than the main model (WAIC scores, 731.4 versus 737.1).59,122 For these reasons, we do not include temperature measures in our

main analysis; however, given the availability of more precise longitudinal temperature data for the region, this is an important line

of future investigation.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

We evaluate the impact of crop depredation and climate change on food insecurity by estimating amultilevel binomial logistic regres-

sion model. The use of this model is informed by the structure of our data, with household samples from a multilevel, hierarchically

structured population123We estimate the statistical model with Bayesianmethods and a HamiltonianMonte Carlo procedure in Stan,

called through the R Statistical Environment.52,53,124 This approach is informed by three main considerations: (i) a priori, there is

reason to expect that focal human-wildlife relationships vary substantially between communities and sites (i.e., between and among

different levels of the model), and Bayesian methods allow for a more precise examination of these multilevel relationships and their
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uncertainty than likelihood-only methods;125 (ii) the computational efficiency of the Bayesian approach, in particular, a Hamiltonian

Monte Carlo process;124 and (iii), the relative ease of specifying and estimating complex models using ‘‘off-the-shelf’’ methods.59

We fit a multilevel binomial logistic regression model to 717 complete household observations. Data are structured as households

in communities and communities in sites (see sample description, above). Varying intercept parameters (i.e., random effects) are

included for communities and sites, and these effects are combined and illustrated graphically as community-level effects in Figure 2.

These varying effects capture unobserved variation in food insecurity outcomes shared by communities and sites, such as might be

influenced by strength of local governance, quality of natural resource areas, or land use zoning.

The modeled outcome variable, food insecurity, is specified as a binary variable for households categorized on the FIES scale as

moderately and severely food insecure, following recommended methods.88

The main binomial model presented in the main text estimates the log-odds of a household, h, being food insecure, fi, as the

function,

fih � Binomialð1;phÞ

logitðphÞ = a+acommunity½h� + asite½h� + bWhCh + dTh + εDh + zLh +gFh +oGh + iIh + kAh

where a is the grand intercept, acommunity½h� is the varying intercept for each community, and asite½h� is the varying intercept for each

nation site; b is the effect of wildlife impact, W (i.e., crop depredation), multiplied by a binary variable indicating the household culti-

vated crops, C; d is the effect of total rainy season length, T; ε is the effect of trend in dry dekads during the rainy season, D, 1981-

2018; z is the effect of trend in rainy season length, L, 1981-2018; g is the effect of rainy season length during the previous year, F; o is

the effect of dry dekads in the previous year,G; i is the effect of total household cash income, L (modeled as 3 binary wealth quartiles);

and k is the effect of total area of land farmed, A.

The following transformations are implemented for household-level predictor variables: square root of crop depredation (ha),

square root of farmed area (ha), log of trend in dry dekads (change of days per year), log of mean rainy season length, log of dry dek-

ads in the previous year, and log of rainy season length in the previous year; trend in mean rainy season length is retained on the

original scale. Wealth is binned by quartiles, with the three highest quartiles included as binary, or dummy, variables. We examine

predictor variables for multicolinearity via correlation matrix of the transformed variables included in the main binomial model (Table

S5). We further examine the relationship between wealth, farm size, and crop depredation by plotting the distributions of farm size

and crop depredation disaggregated by the binary wealth variables used in the model (Figure S2).

Priors on all household-level fixed effects are Gaussian, with mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1. Priors on all varying effects are

Gaussianwithmean of zero and variance hyperparameters; priors on hyperparameters are half-Cauchywith location of 0 and scale of

1. The model is coded and estimated following published methods.59 Deidentified data to reproduce household analyses are pro-

vided below via public repository.51

Model estimation is computed with a 10,000-iteration burn-in and harvesting 10,000 posterior samples. This estimation for the fully

parameterizedmain model requires approximately 4.9 hours on an Intel Xeon E5 3.6 (4.5) GHz 8-core processor, with 64 GB of mem-

ory, running macOS v10.15.6. Examination of traceplots and kernel densities indicate adequate mixing. Additional evaluation of

convergence is performed through the examination of Rhat and n_eff model diagnostics, and we conduct posterior predictive

checks.59,125 Together, these diagnostic steps indicate adequate model fit.

We evaluate our research question regarding the association of crop predation with household food insecurity in the presence of

rainfall trends through graphical and tabular representations of the joint posterior density of household-level fixed effects estimates,

in the context of community- and site-level varying intercept effects estimates. Coefficient estimates are reported in Table S6.

To assess sensitivity of our outcome variable specification, we fit 2 additional statistical models. First, we fit a binomial model pre-

dicting the FIES-derived food insecurity outcome specified as a binary variable for only those households experiencing severe food

insecurity. Second, we fit an ordinal logistic model predicting theHFIAS-derived four-category food insecurity outcome. Bothmodels

use an identically specified linear predictor (i.e., righthand-side function) and prior specification as the main binomial model pre-

sented in themain text. Coefficient estimates from thesemodels are relatively similar to themainmodel and support themain findings

(Figures S3, S4, and 2).

As noted above in the description of the climate analyses and in Results, we fit an additional statistical model including 6 temper-

ature covariates, but otherwise identical to the main binomial model. Covariates describe trends in exceedance thresholds based on

days > 30�C, as well as controls for the previous year. Coefficient estimates for the focal predictors in this model (crop depredation,

rainfall, controls) are similar to those presented in the main model, while the temperature covariates are largely uninformative (near

0 with large credibility intervals), and WAIC model comparison ranks this model as less parsimonious than our main model (WAIC

scores: 731.4 versus 737.1). Also noted in the main text, we fit an additional statistical model including interaction effects between

crop depredation and the 3 main rainfall covariates (mean season length, season length trend, and dry dekads trend). The model

estimated an effect of depredation*season length trend that was credible at 90%, indicating that households already experiencing

shorter seasons may suffer even greater impacts of crop depredation. However, the model was less parsimonious than our main

model (WAIC scores: 731.4 versus 732.7); therefore, and due to the lower credibility of the interaction effect, we do not present

this as a main finding. Further research is needed to examine these relationships.
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